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Working Together for Success

Enrichment and Extra Curricular Activities
Enrichment adds to the quality of education by providing additional experiences, often
outside of the classroom, through which learning can be applied, generalised, expanded
and challenged. In our Federation, enrichment activities include educational visits,
opportunities to experience performance (as performer or audience) in dance, music and
drama, and so much more. We are proud to be able to offer our pupils and students a wide
range of enrichment activities and also very proud of our young people when they are out
in the community, representing our schools and college. We hope you enjoy the images in
this term’s Newsletter, showing the wonderful range of activities that broaden and deepen
knowledge, skills and understanding for our young people.

Julie Fardell - Executive Head Teacher

All of Cherry Oak school watched a City of Birmingham Symphony Orchestra concert of Peter Pan.

‘To Boldly Go’ was a project that brought several schools together at Ackers Adventure Park. Victoria pupils
took part in various outdoor activities including skiing, bell boating, archery, abseiling, rock climbing and
a jungle challenge. The project aimed to increase pupil confidence through team building, sharing new
experiences, making new friends and taking some risks! The project was a great success.

The Community Fire Officer visited Victoria College with some of his equipment for the young people to
explore using their senses and then he brought his Fire truck where the students were able to spray water
and listen to the various sirens and horns! Our second visitor was a therapy dog called Woody, he came to
see the students in each class and shared some of their snacks! The students were able to stroke Woody,
they really enjoyed the visit and are looking forward to him coming back next term.

At Victoria School we value the opportunities that work experience can give to our young people. We also
aim to give our students as many choices as possible in their studies to ensure they engage with their
learning. This year students in SWI have started studying ASDAN Vocational Short Courses of their choosing, these have been in the areas of Engineering, Animal Studies, Retail and Media. They have identified
and applied for work experience placements linked to their options that they would like to try.
Placements have included media at Free Radio, engineering at Lodge Hill Autos, animal care at Wythall
Animal Sanctuary and an internal placement helping the ICT support team.

Justin Fletcher (aka Mr Tumble) came to visit Cherry Oak school. He filmed an episode of the CBeebies
programme Something Special - We’re All Friends. It was a very exciting time for the pupils and parents.
The programme ‘Pairs’ aired on the 1st of March 2018 and pupils and parents had the opportunity to watch
it together in school. The episode is available on CBeebies iPlayer until the end of March 2018.

Over a week in March twelve junior pupils at Victoria worked with CircusMASH to create a show
called ‘A Circus Tale’. Pupils had new experiences, learned new skills, disciplines and most of all
had great fun in building the show. At the end of the week the show was performed twice to very
appreciative audiences including parents, carers and other pupils at the school who were all wowed!

